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Interim Guidance Rclatina to Officer Procedure Followins;
Enactment of VAWA 2005.

The Violence Against Women and Deparhnent of Justice Reauthorization Act of 2005
(VAWA 2005), which bccame effective on January 5,2006, expanded various protections for
alicns seeking immigration benefits as crime victims and amended various sections of the
Immigration and Nationality Act (INA). As a result, 0,perafional units of U.S.Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE)will be rcquired to follow new procedures when taking ceiEain
actions in cases involving dicns eligible to apply for VAWA benefits or T or U nonimmigrant
status. This interim guidance explains how VAWA 2005 affects the currcnt operating
and the Office of Detention and Removal
procedures of the Ofice of Investigations (01)
Operations (DRO).

Congress passcd the Violcnce Against Women Act (VAWA) of 1994 as a rcsponse to growing
concerns over gender-related violence. VAWA provides that abused spouses, children, and
parents of U.S. citizcns or lawful permanent rcsidents can "self-petition" to obtain l a m
permanent residence. These provisions allow certain battered aliens to file for an immigrant
visa jn order to seek safety and independence from the abuser without the abuscr's pemission.
Congress subsequently passcd thc Victims of Traff~ckingand Violence Protection Act of 2000,
which reauthorized the VAWA provisions of 1994 and crcatcd two new noninmigrant
categories: T status and U status. T nonirnmigrant status is available to victims of "sevcrc
forms of trackingn who are physically present in ihe United Sbt'cs or a port of entry as a
result of that trafficking. U nonimmigrant status is available to aliens who have "sufiered
substantial physical or mental abuse" as a result of certain criminal acts. Victims eligible for
VAWA benefits or T or U nonimmigrant status may seek benefits through separate
applications submitted to the Vermont Service Ccnter of U.S. Citizenship and Immigration
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Services (USCIS). This memorandum provides inkrim guidance concerning the expanded
confidentiality protections of the VAWA 2005 and the Iegislation's requircmcnt that ICE issue
a certificate of compliance in certain circumstances.
Discussion
-

VAWA 2005 added INA IOl(a)(51), which defines "VAWA self-petitioner" as an alien, or a
child of thc alien, who quaIifies for relief under scveral provisions of the Act and generally
requires that the victim bc abused, battered, or subjected to human trafficking or severe mental
or physical abuse, A self-petition allows the victim the opportunity to adjust status without the
abuser's assistance. ICE employees should become fmiliar with the categories of VAWA
self-petitioners and the many ways in which battcred victims may adjust their status. For
purposes of this interim guidance, if an officer believcs there is any credible evidence that the
alien may be eligible for VAWA bencfits or T or U nonimrnigrant status, the requirements of 8
U.S.C. 5 1367, described below, must bc followed along with standard operating procedurc.

B. Use of Information from Prohibited Sources and Confidentialin,
Section 1367(a) of Title 8 of the United States Codc, as amended by VAWA 2005, prevents

ICE employccs from making an adverse determination of admissibility or deportability of an
alien using informarion furnished solely by ccrtain people associated with the battery or
extreme cruelty, such as the abuser or a member of the abuser's family living in the same
household as the victim. For purposes of this interim guidance, an adverse determination of
admissibility or deportability would include placing an alien in rmoval proceedings or making
civil mests relating to an alien's violation of the immigration laws. Scction 1367(a) also
generally prohibits ICE employees from disclosing my information about a VAWA, T, or U
beneficiary to anyone, especially those who might usc the infomation to thc alien" detriment,
Le., an abuser who may wish to have'the victim removed from the United States.
Information provided solely by prohibited sources must be independently corroborated.
Examples of prohibited sourccs include: the abuser in the case of a V A W A petitioner, the
human trafficker in the case of a T status applicant, or the pcrpctrator of substantial physical or
mental abusc in the case of a U status applicant. In such cases, ICE employees cannot rely
solely on these sourccs when making an adverse determination of admissibility or
dcportability. This prohibition is important to note because ICE officers sometimes receive
information from upset or disgruntled spouses, abusers, trrnickcrs, or family members. An
arrest bascd on such information would not violate § 1367 if, according to existing standard
operating procedures, the ICE officc independently verifies the information (e.g., through an
immigration database) prior to making the arrest. To avoid a possible violation of 5 1367, ICE
officers must verify the information provided from these prohibiicd sources. For example, if
the abuser husband calls ICE and states that his alien wife is in thc United States after being
ordered removed, TCE must independently vcrify the prior rcrnoval and note such
corroboration on Form 1-2 13 (Record of Inndmissiblcfl>eportablcAlicn).
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Section 1367 does not prevent ICE officers from making arrests of alicns believed to be in the
United Shtes illegally if the information provided by a prohibited source is independently
vefificd. Likewise, 5 1367 docs not prcvent ICE officers from mesting aliens who have
applbd for benefits under VAWA or the T or U nonimigrant categories. Instead, 8 1367
prevents ICE officers fiom making adversa determinations of admissibility or deportability
based on infomation provided "solely" by a prohibited sourcc. Simply statcd, ICE officers
must independently v d e information and check databases at their disposal to determine the
existence of any pending victim-based applications for immigration benefits. ICE off~cersare
also reminded to consider the sourccs of their information and be aware that there is a
possibility that thc caller may be involved in an abusive or violent relationship with the alien
who is the subject of thc call. Accordingly, if the source of the independmtly verifiable
information is likely an abuscr or someonc acting in the abuscr's capacity, the ICE officer
should consider using prosecutorial discretion.

This interim guidance also rcminds ICE employees that they are gcncrally prohibited from
"permit[ing] use by or disclosure to anyone (olher than a sworn officer or employee of
[DHS])" of any information which rdates to an alicn who is zhc beneficiay of an a plication
for relief under victim based bcndits (VAWA, T or U nonirnrnigrant status).P If ICE
employees know that an alien has sought such victim-based benefits, they me generally
prohibited fiom disclosing any information to a third party. In cnacting this nondisclosure
provi.sion, C o n p s s sought to prevent, with limited exceptions, disclosurc of any infarmation
relating lo beneficiaries of applications for VAWA bencfits (battered spouses or children) or
for T or U nonirnmigrant status, including the fact that they have applied for benefits. The
disclosure of certain information is permitted in limited circumstances. Those circumstances
include disclosure for legitimate law enforcement purposes, statistical purposes, and benefit
granting or public beneM purposes. See 8 U.S.C.(i 1367(b) (listing cxceptions to general
nondisclosure rule). In short, ICE employees must not reveal any infomation concerning an
alicn's T, U, or VAWA application unless an exccption to the general nondisclosure
requirement applies. The nondisclosure limitation ends whcn the application for relief is
denied and all opportunities for appeal of the denial have been exhausted.

C, Sensitive Location Certificate of Comuliance Requirement
VAWA 2005 added ncw INA Ej 239(e), which requires the complction of a certificate of
compliance in certain cases. INA $239(e) states, in rclevant part:

(1) In gcnernl
In cases where an enforcement action leading to a removal procccding was
taken against an alien at any of the locations specified in paragraph (2), the
Noticc to Appear shall include a statement that the provisions of section 384 of
the IIRIRA of 1996 (8 U.S.C.8 1367) have been complicd with.

(2) Locations

' For additional infomation concerning tho non-disclosure of information relating to VAWA beneficiaries, pleasc
see Memorandum of Paul W. Virtue, INS Acting Executive Associate Commissioner. Non-Disclarure and Other
Prohibitions Relating to BatteredAlienr; IIRfRA #, 384, May 5 , 1997.
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The locations specificd in this paragraph a ~ ns
c follows:
(A) At a domestic violence shelter, a rape crisis center, supervised visitation
center, family justice center, a victim services, or victim services provider, or a
community-based organi~ation.~
(B) At a courrhouse (or in connection with that appearance of the alicn at a
courthouse) if the alien is appearing in connection with a protection order case,
child custody case, or other civil or crirnixliil case relating to domestic violcnce,
scxual assault, trafficking, or stalking in which the alien has bcen battered or
subject to extrcme cruelty or if the alicn is described in subparagraph (T) or (U)
of section 101(a)(15) ofthis title [8 U.S.C. 1101(a)(l5)].

This provision applies to all apprchensions occurring on or after February 5,2006.
Section 239(e) requires ICE to certify that the agcncy has independently verified the
inadmissibility or deportability of an alien that was encountered at thcse specified sensitivc
locations, In practical te,ms, when ICE officers cncountcr aliens at these sensitivc locations
and ultimately issw a Notice To Appear, thc officers must ensure that thcy have independently
verificd the inadmissibility or deportability of that alien and must not permit any unauthorized
disclosure of information about the alien.

The file must bear inFormation adequately alerting the officer or agent who is prepming thc
NTA that the INA 239(e) certification requirement could be implicated. Moreover, in
complying with 8 U.S.C.5 1367, the file must bear sufficient information to pennit the issuing
officer or agent to make a reliable assessment that, in fact, the prohibited source and
nond,isclasure provisions of 4 1367 have been complied with. Accordingly, ICE oficers or
agents must record on the Form 1-213 whether the alicn was encountered at a sensitive
location, whether information related to the alien's admissibility or dcportnbility was supplied
by a prohibited source, whether and how such information was independcntly verified, and an
acknowledgcrnent that, if applicable, the nondisclosure requirements have becn complied with.

The certificate sf compliance requirements reflects congressional intent that ICE proceed
cautiously when making an amst or otherwise physically encountering an alien at one of the
sensitive locations without objective evidcnce that the alien is in the United States in violation
of thc immigration laws and that victims of battery, abuse, trafficking, and extreme cruelty be
protected. In this regard, ICE officers cncountcring such individuals arc to verify information
through usc of all databases at thcir disposal, including CLAIMS. For INA $ 239(e) purposes,
-.

2

A

-

~

communiv bascd organization means an orgenizncion that:
(A) focuses primarily on domestic vialencc, dating violence, sexual assault, .orstalking;
(B) has established a specialized culturally specific program that ddresses domcsric
violencc. dating violence. sexual assault, or stalking;
(C) has a primwy focus on underscrvcd populations (and includes representatives of these
populations) and domestic vioIence, dating violence, sexual assault, or sulking; or
@) obtains expertise, or sl~owsdcmonstratcd capacity to work effectively, on domutic
violcnce, dating violencc, sexual assault, and stalking through collaboration.

-

;
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ICE officers must then issue a certificate of compliance if the alicn was cncountered at a
sensitive location and ICE issucd a Notice To Appear. The certificate of compliance must be
completed by an officer or agent authorized to issuc Notices TO Appear after reviewing the
information contained on rbc 1-213 and confirming the prohibited source information was
indcpendently verified. See 8 C.F.R. 239.1 (2006). The certificate may simply state: "I
certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, section 384 of the Illegal Immigration
Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996 (8 U.S.C. 8 1367) has been complied with."
The certificate 08Fcomplinncc language may be typed or printed on thc NTA. Failure to
complete a certificate of compliance may subject the officer and ICE to civil penalties and

disciplinary action for violating 8 U.S.C.

9 1367.

ICE o f i c a s are djscowaged from making amsts at these sensitive locations absent clear
evidence that the alicn is not entitled to victim-based bencfits. Alicns encountered at rapc
crisis ccnters, domestic violence centers, or any of the sensitive locations noted in INA
239(e) are likely to be genuine VAWA self-petitioners. While M A 8 239(c) does not prohibit
arrests of aliens at sensitive locations, it is clcar that Congress intended that cases 08Faliens
arrested at such locations be handled properly given that they may ultimately benefit from
VAWA's provisions. ICE officers should consider prosecutarial discretion in cases of aliens
encountered at sen.sitive locations unless exigent circumstances exist. Examples of exigent
circumstmces include criminal activity, fraud, terrorism, or where there arc extraordinary
reasons for arresting aliens at sensitive locations.
If an officer is unsure whcther a particular personal encounter or apprehension requires a
certification of compliance under INA 4 239(c), the officer should consult the local Office of
Chief Counsel (OCC). If time does not permit, the officer should consult Ms or her immcdiate
supervisor for assistance.

Questions about the information provided in this memorandum may be directed to the local
OCC or to the Enforcement Law Division (202-514-2895). Specific victim assistance
questions may be directed to Susan Sbriner, ICE Victim-Witness Coordinator, at 202-6168737.

